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THE ROYAL CROSS

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

We Know He Is God and We Are Not
I have recently been to the Diocese of Lexington for their assembly and had a chance to meet
withTheRt.Rev.DonWimberly,ourNationalChaplain.IdidnotknowBishopWimberlyvery I. T!

well until that day, but I want to tell you how very blessed we are that he is willing to be our !
Chaplain. He is a wonderful,compassionate,kind, and loving,Christian man. We had a brief P
chatconcerning my not wanting the Order to be a burden to him,not wanting to take up too much

of his time, and my suggesting that we find a retired bishop to assist him. He let me rattle on, asIamwanttodowhenIgetnervous,thengentlystoppedmebysayingthatwe"arenotaburden

\
^

W

forhim,infactweareatoppriority,"andthathewillbeavailabletousinwhateverwaypossible,

wheneverpossible. Please keep him in your prayers,for he is truly God's special gift to us!

T

Bishop Wimberly's sermon that day was very touching. He told us about the early morning

■

Eucharists at Lambeth and his chance to talk with one of the African bishops. He asked the
bishop about the ways of prayer in Africa and was told,"We always begin with confession."

-

When he asked why they started in that way he was told (and this is my translation of what he I
said) we come so often to prayer or the Eucharist in a stale of anxiety and we need to confess IjL

'

*4
^

J

jl

thalstatefirst,becausewhenweareanxiouswearetryingtocontrolsomethingandnotallowing
....
.
God to have His way in the situation. Later in the day their keynote speaker,Fr. Schultz,talked
of a new definition of prayer. Prayer, he says, is simply saying "You are God,and I am not." I love that. You are God and I
am not. God doesn't need to hear that. He Imows it, but how often we all need to say it.

Even with this new awareness of prayer I must share with you that one of the greatest blessings, and biggest fears,ofbeing
the National President is the opportunity to travel around the country and talk with people aboutour Order.It's easy to talk with
Daughters because we are much like abig family,and primarily because we pray for each other daily,so we already know each
other on a deep spiritual level. My fear(which 1 now know I need to confess)usually comes in talking with people who know
nothing about our Order and begin with a question something like,"Why one more women's organization?" Many pat answers
come quickly to mind like: We are an Order not an organization. We are the oldest continual 'organization' in the Episcopal
Church. We are very different because of the vows we take,etc. etc. I have prayed long and hard about a clear answer,for pat
answers are not what I feel people really need.

One of my favorite prayers is our Morning Prayer on page 25 in our Handbook. I trust and need Jesus to go before me in
welcome,for basically I am a very shy person. I am com forted by the belief that He is with us in fellowship along the way,and
want very much for Him to remain in the hearts of those we touch.

My home chapter isa combined Jr./Sr.Chapter ranging in age from our 8-year-olds,to those considerably older.OurChapter
President,Laura Williams,offered us an opportunity that has made taking Jesus with us far more real to us. Many ofour high
school-aged Jrs. had experienced a psychology class exercise that required a week of carrying an egg with them everywhere
they went.If they needed to put the egg down they were to find a baby sitter for it, and at night they were to find a secure place
for it to rest while they slept. As Christians we know that the egg may represent us, in that we are sometimes fragile people
who try to give our egg, our needs,into others hands for help. How often have we given ourselves over to another to find that
they didn't realize how fragile we were at that moment and dropped us,or were too casual with us and let us fall. We know that

there is no one person who is able to acceptfully the life ofanother,and that Our Lord is the only one who is able to fully protect,
care for,and love us the way we need to be loved and nurtured, all of the time. Laura led us all in a meditation to help us each
picture Jesus,then asked us nottojustcarry Him in ourhearts,but to picture Him walkingrightbyourside for one week.Picture
Jesus walking into class or work with you. Picture Jesus at play or relaxation with you. Picture Jesus standing beside you as
you talk on the phone. Would your conversations be different? Ours were.

Several years ago my Spiritual Director advised me that when I find myselfin a gathering where there is confusion,tension,
or that's just uncomfortable,I really do not have to add my voice to the confusion, but should try sitting quietly and inviting
Jesus into that room. What a difference!

Why one more women's organization? The members of the Order of the Daughters ofthe ICing make a difference. We know

that He is God and we are not We know that He walks with us each minute of our lives. By living our vow of prayer, we bring
Jesus with us wherever we go!
For His Sake,
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I Wear A Simple Silver Cross
"Bless, O Lord, this cross and

"I must have left it on the jacket I

grant to your servant such abun
dance of your grace, that she may
wear this sacred symbol in the spirit
of humility and with devotion to the
service ofthe King ofKings."
With these words a priest blessed
your silver Greek Cross Reury.Only
moments before, during the Service

wore yesterday." "It didn't match

of Admission to the Order of the

Daughters of the King,you promised
to befaithful in the four promises that
the Order asked of you:
to obey the Rule of Prayer and
the Rule of Service;

to offer at all times loyal aid to
your priest and parish;
to serve as God gives you the op
portunity;
AND to wear habitually the
Cross of the Order.

As God is your helper, you are
probably trying to keep these com
mitments but Daughters do encoun
ter other Daughters not wearing their
Crosses habitually,consistendy,per-

the otherjewelry lam wearing.""I
always wear gold!" Even "I am
going swimming later so I de
cided not to wear it this morning."
Worst of all but perhaps the most
truthful,"I did not take the dme to
put it on."
Maybe you have heard a few of
these statements or even other out
landish ones. While we must not

heap condemnation on any Christian
we do need to encourage one another
in the wearing of this silent symbol

conversation concerning the "usedlo-beness" of her Daughterhood and
why doesn't she shine up her Cross
and wear it as she promised to do.
Wearing your silver Cross can be
an opportunity for evangelism and a
conversation-starter when someone

fingers your Cross and exclaims,"Oh
what a pretty pin." The explanation
of our Greek Cross Reury with its
Ladn inscripdon and the FHS is a
spring-board to witnessing as to why
you wear this pardcular Cross.
Simple but wonderful tales
abound from Daughters who wear

for the proclamation ofour own faith.

their Cross as an outward and visible

Have you ever had a lady come up
to you, peer at your Cross and pro
claim,"I used to be a Daughter." Or,

sign that they cannot live a day with

"I have a Cross like that but I don't

wear it anymore. Would you like to
have it?" God does giveopenings for
us to gather lapsed Daughters into

sisiendy and/or as their habit. \N^en
chided about this ignoring ofa prom
ise some trite or novel excuses are

given. Such as:
"I am so concerned that I might
lose it that I leave it in my safedeposit box." "The clasp is too
tight""The clasp is too loose." "I
didn't have time to polish it.""The
pin leaves holes in this material."

out Christ in their lives. One such

story concerns an Atlanta Daughter
shopping in the supermarket. She
noticed a kindergarten-sized boy
following her about the store and

peeking in the direction of her Cross.
It was not until she was in the check

out line that the litde fellow gathered
the courage to ask,"Hey, lady, why
are you wearing that plus sign?"

Let us all go forth into the world,
supermarkets, schools, businesses
and bridge clubs, rejoicing in the
power of the Spirit and wearing our
"plus signs" faithfully.
Noreen Burroughs
National Secretary

The Cross Has A Power of Its Own
Mary Essex, a member of St. Theresa's Chapter, Sl
Clement's,Tampa,Rorida, was brousing by tables of andques in a local mall, when she got the urge to stop and
examine the jewelry at one of the tables. She spotted an
antique Daughters of the King silver cross for sale by the
dealer. Mary explained briefly about the cross and that it
should be worn only by a member of the Order. She also
explained that the cross belongs to the National Order and
not to the individual Daughter,and that the cross is to be
returned to the National Office when no longer used. The
dealer got rather hostile and said the cross was hers: she
had bought it.
Mary went home and decided that she should buy it
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The next morning when the mall opened, Mary searched
out the dealer. She saw with relief that the cross was still

there. She told the dealer that she wanted to buy the cross.
The dealer said she remembered Mary and gave the cross
to her without charge. Mary wasso touched by the dealer's
generosity and kindness that she was in tears. Mary ended
her story saying, "I learned one thing. The cross has a
power of its own."
This was a significant event to Mary. She works and
can no longer attend the meetings. She was considering
resigning from the Order. Now she feels that she was
meant to remain in the Order.

THE ROYAL CROSS

CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE

Revelation: Insight to Focal Message ofBible
The Epistle readings for the Sun
days during the Easier season were

Let us not get bogged down in the
mystery of the poetic puzzle of the

taken from the Book of Revelation.

Book of Revelation, let us shun the

John's words from Patmos help con
nect the span from the Resurrection to
the Ascension and the coming of the
Holy Spiriton Pentecost Thiscomplex
book provides texts which grant us
insight into both the condition of early
Christians and the focal message ofthe

or exact prediction ofthe demise of the
"late,greatplanetearth." Let us instead
grasp the holy imagination that allows
us to hear the promise and the blessing
of the message of strength and hope

entire Bible.

liberator, king, intercessor and loving

misuse of this Book as a time schedule

that declares that God is with us as

The Book ofRevelation is an apoca

brother.

Let us put our trust in Him alone
whose mighty work and victory over
death is the only foundation for faith,
for a good and fruitful life,and for eter

lyptic writing. These writings are di
rected toward and concerned with last

things, with death and the end of this
present age and usually, with life in the
age to come.

nal blessedness. Let our resolve be to

Gustav Kopka has pointed out that
Revelation gives us more insight than
foresight And the insightis focused on

serve the church, sacrifice for the

the nature of God. First it should be

noted that Revelation points to the
reality behind the mystery which de
clares that a thing of vital importance
has been brought to humanity. And,in
essence,this is a central point ofJohn's

Bishop Wimberly

thought, it also has Jesus Christ as the
central person. The God "who is and

uncovering ofthe certain truth that God
is the beginning and the end, the Alpha
and Omega, and that Jesus Christ is
Lord of all time and of all power.
Amidst the chaos and terrifying pro
phesies ofthe Book ofRevelation is the

who was and who is to come" has

assurance that the Lord has a love for us

provided a revelation,an unveiling, an

which will not let us go.

book. If the Book has this as a central

church, strive for the church,and pray
for the "one holy,apostolic" church on
earth. It is truly Christ's body, for it
conveys the blessed Word and life of
Him. It is by His grace and by His
power that we are able to work together
with Him for the only cause and king
dom which is completely good,power
ful and eternal.

In His Love,

Don A. Wimberly

Endowment Fund Helps Finance Work of the Order
The Order ofthe Daughters ofthe King,Inc.is a non-profit

Remembrance and the Book of Honor are very important

Order for lay women. In accordance with our bylaws we are

Why not honor the new presidentof yourchapteror the newly

not to have any fund raising projects. Hence the need for the

elected diocesan president?

Endowment Fund.

The income from the Endowment Fund is one way of

Virginia Twitchell
Endowment Fund Chairman

financing the work of the Order. The gifts sent to honor
members and friends who have died, or persons whom we

wish to honor while they are still living, are put into the
Endowment Fund. This money is invested and ONLY the
interestofthe principal is used to help pay for maintaining our

Identified by Her Cross
A woman from California was a contestant on

ings of the Executive Committee and National Council.
We welcome gifts to the Fund and many of our thoughtful

"Jeopardy" the week of May 23rd.She shared with the
viewing audience that she was a layreader in the Epis
copal Church. In Painesville, Ohio, and Ashland,
Kentucky, we identified this woman as a Daughter of

members have left gifts in their wills. We really don't need a

the King -she was wearing her cross.

National Office,as well as the necessary expenses for meet

specific reason to give to the Fund as both the Book of
SUMMER 1989

Journeying Toward Wholeness
LastDecemberBetty Hart,National

pens when we tell ourstories,can trans

Samaritan Community Center located

Council Second Vice President, and

form ourselves and our world by re

Sandy Nichols, Province VIII Repre
sentative, embarked upon an Adven

moving those barriers that have kept us
separate." (Personal communication,

in the Mission DistrictofSan Francisco
which ministers to the needs of the

ture- A Journey Toward Wholeness.

Ann Smith,November 1,1988.)

panic, halffrom Mexico and halffrom

Representing the Daughters of the
King, Betty and Sandy attended the
meeting of the Council for Women's
Ministries at the University of San
Francisco."Thepurposeofthe Council

Time was provided for small group
meetings to individually share stories
of why each person had come to the
meeting, the organizations and the
ministries and how they related to the
CWM community and to the commu
nities ofSan Francisco.Joumaling was

Central America.

for Women's Ministries is to bring
together the leadersofthe women in the

Episcopal Church, to increase the ef
fectiveness of women's ministries, to
support the different gifts, values and
ministries of women, and to advance
the rolesofwomen in the mission ofthe

Church."(Councilfor Women's Minis
tries Brochure.)

Among the 22 organizations repre
sented were the Appalachian People's
Service Organization, Episcopal
Church Women, Episcopal Families'
Network,Episcopal Society for Minis
try on Aging, Hispanic Women's
Committee, Integrity, United Thank
Offering, National Altar Guild Asso
ciation, Black Women's Taskforce,
Asian Women's Ministries and

Women Religious.

The theme for this 12th meeting of
CWM was "Sharing Our Stories: A
Journey Toward Wholeness." The
purpose - to share our own stories, to

journey into the stories of others, the

stories of specific communities; a giv
ing and receiving of stories that con
nect us as individuals and groups in an
ongoing journey toward wholeness.
This theme intended to "give voice to
the yearning for wholeness and the
universal understanding by women all
overthe world,thattojourney together,
empowered by the bonding that hap

encouraged as a means of self-reflec
tion.

An official logo for CWM was dis
cussed and a tentative purpose for the
"Journal of Women's Ministries", the
voice of CWM, was formulated: "A

Journal by women in affirmation of a
Christian understanding of women
dedicated to bringing wholeness to the
church by inspiring personal and cor
porate transformation."

Fourcommunity visits were offered
to experience the stories particular to
the city ofSan Francisco. One group of
which Sandy was a memberjourneyed
to the Church Divinity School of the
Pacific in Berkeley, called the "Semi
nary ofthe Pacific Rim."Sandy had an

immigrant community, largely His

The following day a group of par
ticipants visited the Canon IGp Facil
ity, a settlement house for youth and
senior citizens in the South Marketarea

of San Francisco. This facility has
served for over 90 years,giving care to
those who lack food and clothing and
ministering to the homeless, aiding
them in attaining independence.
Thefourth community visitentailed
a trip to the Parsonage founded in 1981
in the Castro district, reaching out to
the gay and lesbian community ofSan
Francisco. Its purpose is one of recon
ciliation, education and outreach - it

has been designated aJubilee Centerby
the National Church for its work in the
area of Social Justice.

One ofthe highlights ofthe meeting
was the evening spent at the home of
Carol Jan Lee,a CWM participant. A
delicious international meal was

served, followed by reports on "Mex
ico 1990" by Ann Smith, Coordinator

added twist to her adventure as several

of Women in Mission and Ministry of

of her group became separated from
their leader and had to rely solely on the
Holy Spirit to guide them via BART
across the Bay to the Seminary-and a

The Episcopal Church, and on the

"Women to Women Exchange" by
Nancy Grandfield, Conference Coor
dinator.

Grand Adventure it was-Thanks be to

A closing Eucharist was held in the

God! Once safely there, Sandy was
delighted to discover that their tour
leader was Lee Teed,a Daughter from
Sandy's home parish,St.James by-theSea, La Jolla, CA, a seminarian and

beautiful chapel of the University of
San Francisco and the design team for
the next CWM meeting, to be held in
West Virginia (Appalachia), was cho
sen. All agreed that their "journeys

recipient of a grant from our Master's

toward wholeness" had been enhanced

Fund.

A second group went to the Good

by the exciting stories shared in San
Francisco.

Pat Powers Attends WOO Conference in San Antonio
Pat Powers was an invited guest to the World Council of Churches' Evangelism and Mission Conference held in San

Antonio,Texas,at the end of May.This Conference takes place every 10 years.Pat was one of three persons to represent the
Church of Brazil. Regina Assakura,the president ofthe Daughters chapter in Rio de Janeiro,attended the conference as a lay
representative.

Following the conferencetheEpiscopal Church Centerin New York invited Patto tour the Centerand tali^ with anyonethere
who would be helpful to their new work in Porto Alegre.

Before returning to Brazil Pat traveled to Ohio to visit her family in Cleveland and her home parish in Painesville.
Elizabeth and Pat moved to Porto Alegre on June 12.
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WE MUST GET READY TO GROW
Ireally believe that there is aseason for all things,and that

we are once again entering a special season for The Order of
the Daughters ofthe King.SinceTriennial we have gained 32
new chaptersand nearly 1000new members,orabout lOOper
month.I believe that this in part is due to this being the year
of prayer in preparation for the Decade of Evangelism,and
that we are just the group to help in that time of prayer. We
have been contacted by a member of the Presiding Bishop's
Executive Council to ask ifour Order would provide prayers

for several women's organizations. Nancy Allaire, our Jr.
Daughters Chairman,has been invited to be on a committee
for youth atthe EpiscopalChurch Center.Martha-Ceil Lozo,
our Self-Denial Chairman has been invited to a National

Church missionariesconference.Icould goon and on,butthe
message is that the National Church is recognizing our gifts.
While this growth isa blessing and the answer to 105 years

of Daughters'prayers,it is also a responsibility. We must get
ready to grow. We must be prepared to receive all these new
Daughters into our Chapters, and to have the machinery in
place in the National Office to getthem incorporated into our
Order swiftly. I have four goals to offer for your considera
tion.

•Number One-

HOSPITALITY:
To me this meansincluding perspective,or new members,
into our Chapters firom the moment they come to their first
meeting.It means seeing that the place for that meeting is set
up in a way that is conducive to prayer and conversation.
Greeting each member,old or new,at the door with a touch
on the arm,or a hug.It means having meetings that are well
planned,thatprovide spiritual food for our hungry members.
None of us has time for one more meeting,but all of us look
forward to being fed.Hospitality also meanscommunication,

one of you has wonderful things to share,and we need to hear
all of your ideas.

To me the most important position in the Order is the
parish chapter.This is where the heartof the Order is.This is
where we are doing most of the work of the Order. This is
where we make the difference,by providing a prayerfounda
tion for our parishes.The Diocesan,Provincial,and National
levels exist only to encourage,support,share new ideas,and
increase communication between Chapters.
• Number Three-

EVANGELISM:
The National Council is working hard to clarify the terms
we use. Promotion is sharing with others about our Order.
Evangelism is sharing with others about who Jesus is in your
life.

In the three month preparation period for new members,
evangelism seems to take the most time for it is the most
feared.Weare notasking Daughters to stand on streetcomers
preaching with a Bible in their hands. We are asking Daugh
ters to begin discovering their own stories. The Bible is the
story of the people of God,but the story does not end with
Revelation.Each of us is a unique creation ofGod's love,and
each of us has a story of what our Lord has done for us.Take
time to discover your own story. A time line is a helpful way
to begin.Draw aline on a piece ofpaper,begin with your birth
date, and end with the present date. Start with major events
like the date of your Baptism,Confirmation, wedding,when
you became a Daughter,and any other major events of your

life. Then begin to prayerfully fill in the blanks. You might
consider taking time at each meeting to hear a story or two.
It is a wonderful way to get to know even your best friends
better.

so-

I did not begin with Prayer or Service for I believe that we
are doing those on a daily basis,so -

• Number Two-

• Number Four-

COMMUNICATION:

CELEBRATE:

Letting allknow when the meetings are scheduled,in time
to make plans to attend,and planning the meetings when the
majority ofthe members or perspective members are able to

Celebrate the fact that we are Praying and Serving. Cele
brate thejoy that comesfrom having the freedom toPray and
Serve. Celebrate our growth. Celebrate diversity in our

attend.Communication is a two-way street Ifany are having

Order,forif we were alljustalike we would not have any new
ideas to communicate.Celebrate thejoy ofdiscovering how

problemsattending meetings becauseoftime or place,please
go to your President and tell her. Scripture is very clear that
we are not to be mind readers,so don't expect your President

to try to read your mind. If you have any questions, or
concerns,don't tell your closestfriend,go to the person who
is responsible and is able to createchange.Thesamerequests

Our Lord has loved you and touched your life. Celebrate
having a story to tell, and people who truly want to hear it.
Celebrate the fact that by taking Our Lord with you, you do
make a difference in the Church, your community,and the
world.

hold true on a Diocesan,Provincial and National level. Talk

with the person who is able to help change things for the

For His Sake,

better. On all levels, write, talk, call on the phone, but

Whitty

communicate.Ican'ttell you how strongly I believe thateach
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Unceasing Prayer And
Unending Prayer Lists

1989-A YEA

Is one of the services performed by your chapter the service ofintercessory prayer for the parish and
its members? Does your prayer list seem to be unending?
In my travels acrossthecountry Iam frequently asked,"How long should wekeep peopleon ouri»ayer

Evangelism in

list?" E^s God's call to pray without ceasing mean once we begin to pray for a n^or a person we can

strengthening of the spiri
ism. The prayers suggest

never stop praying? None of usfeel guilty taking a person offour prayer listif we know the need has been

General Convenljiion 198
1990'J

program of pray^r, servii

met. What if we have no way of knowing whether the prayer has b^n answered? What if the need is a
chronic one? Each of us mustanswer the questions for ourself but1 would like to share my thoughts with

you. First, if we have no way of knowing whether the prayer has been answered what should we do. I
believe itis important toinform those whosubmitnamesfor our prayer listthat we will pray for the person
for one month and that if continued prayer is needed they must resubmit the request. Then we must be
disciplined in taking the name off our list. Doing so will help those who request prayer understand the
importance of keeping us informed. Without that discipline our prayer lists do become unending. Now,
whatabout continuing to pray for chronic needs.To pray for those with chronic needs is obviously a good
and needful thing to do buthow can wedothis in our chapters withoutbeing overwhelmed.Letme propose
two solutions.In mostofour chapters we have older membersor members who are disabled and who can
seldom attend meetings.Often the only service projectthese women can participate in is prayer and many
of them are great prayer warriors. Let us share with them how much we need Aem to undertake the call
to be intercessors for those with chronic needs. Thatcan be their special service. They will have the joy
of knowing they are still needed and are still important members of our chapter and we will know that
those with chronic needs are being lifted in prayer. The second solution for the problem of seemingly
endless prayer lists is to divide the prayer list into sections with each member committing to pray daily
for one section. Special short term or acute problems could still be prayed for by the entire group. These
are two solutions which have occurred to me.If you have a better solution or simply a different one please
share it with us. May God give us wisdom and help us to grow as we seek to serve through prayer.

Almighty God,

your g
have called us to proclai

andfor your wofj/rf that i
Christ by word a nddeed
Lord; to the ghry ofyou

Almighty God,yq^u hav$'

taught us to seek and sir
church as we prSparefoi

Spirit in those wf^o do

encourage them in their ^
Christ, their Lor4 and 01
Amen.

Suggested prayeis for im
Jesus Christ, Son ofGod
Jesus Christ,Son ofthe I

For His Sake,

Diane Bringgold Brown
First Vice President

Prayers

During all this time Cindi was being prayed for
daily by Daughters all over the world. She was
being prayed for by members of my parish,and by

Answered

members of different churches of fiiends. In other

On April30,1988,my sister Cindi wasin a nearfatal car crash. At this time she suffered closed-

head injury, and extensive brain damage. Cindi
spent several weeks in the Neurological Intensive
Care unit at Carraway Hospital,several months at
Lakeshore Rehabilitation Center, and finally, in
November she was released to a nursing home.
Cindi had been a nurse before heraccident;she was
only 34 years old,and the mother ofa 12-year-old
daughter. Jade.

When Cindi was released by Lakeshore to the
nursing home,it was with the clear prognosis that
her condition was irreversible and hopeless. Cindi
was non-communicative, would not open her
mouth forfood or medicine,would nottalk orshow

any recognizable signs of emotion or familiarity.
We had to accept the fact that she would spend the
rest of her life in this condition.
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words there were "prayers without ceasing" being
lifted up to God for his child, Cindi,
On May 5,1989,Cindi was suddenly rushed to
the Emergency Room suffering from severe sei
zures. We all gathered in the Emergency Family

Room to wait for what we sensed would be a very
solemn verdict. When the doctor finally came in to
consult with us, she immediately said that things

live like that On the waj
was,although prepared tG
priest suddenly decided in
healing.Therestofuscom
on Cindi,and gave her up I
was "bound on earth."

My Mother and 1 staye
Cindi's condition did not <

or make any sound,excepi

light hand and ppint at I
Mother and I finely left

hours of the moriiing wit!

looked very bleak, and we had some decisions to

the nurse would call

make. CM had seized for 45 minutes. The Dr.
referred to the seizures as the most severe she had

change.

ever seen. During this time she was deprived al

sister had died. I ^swek

mostcompletely ofany oxygen.We were told that

a nurse screaming in my i
knowledge of Ciridi othe

if she survived she would definitely be in a "vege

At5:50a.m. my phonje

tative state," but more than likely she would not be
able to physically withstand the trauma of such

she was a brain d^aged

seizures,and would die during the night Our priest
was there,and he, my Mother,my Father,and 1 all
prayed for God to take Cindi,instead ofmaking her

live state." She was in

massive new brain dama;

checking Cindi's IV, wht
said "HI". She screamed
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Prayer Is
=t OF PRAYER FOR EVANGELISM

designated 1989 as a year of prayerful preparation for a Decade of
As Daughters of the King we have pledged ourselves "to a life-long
i and evangelism, dedicated to the spread of Christ's ICingdom and the
ual life" of our parish. It is very appropriate for us to pray for evangeld for groups and congregations follow.

ace you have given us new life in Jesus Christ,and by your Spirit you
1 his Name throughout the nations: Awaken in us such a lovefor you
t the coming Decade ofEvangelism we may so boldly proclaim Jesus
^hat all people may come to know him as Savior andfollow him as
Name. Amen.

ailed your Church to preach the gospel to all nations, and you have
e Christ in all people:Strengthen and inspire the congregations ofthis
a Decade ofEvangelism. Help us to recognize the promptings ofthe
now profess the Name ofyour Christ and, by our words and deeds, to
ilgrimage; that they mayfind the joy and peace ofknowing Jesus
"s; who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, now andforever.

ividuals:

make yourselfknown through me.
ving God,speak through me to others.

The Foundation

For Evangelisnn
This is the year of prayer for the Decade of

Evangelism. As Daughters, we know that prayer
is foundational for all we do in Christ's name.It is

the foundation of the service through which we
show forth God's love and of our proclamation

that Jesus is ihg way,lbs truth, and lh£ light. In
proclaiming 1989 a year ofprayer for the Decade
ofEvangelism ourchurch hasaffirmed theimpor
tance of prayer. Will the church and it's leaders
continue to be aware ofthe importance of prayer
as we goforward into the DecadeofEvangelism?
As Daughters of the King committed to prayer as
part ofour RuleofLife we will have an important
part to play in insuring thatour parishes,diocese,
and the national church do not lose sight of the

importance of prayer in fulfilling our call to
proclaim the Gospel to the whole of creation.
Indeed,it may well be that our special gift to our
church this year and in the coming decade will be
to lift before the church the call to pray,"Lord,
what will you have medo?"as we allseek to know
and to do his will in the Decade of Evangelism
empowered by the Holy Spirit.
Diane Bringgold Brown
First Vice President

to the room where she

pray the Last Rites,our
tead to pray a prayer for
)letely released our hold

)God,we released what

I late into the night, but
hange. She didn't move
to periodically raise her
le comer of the room,

be hospital in the wee
the understanding that
first if there was any

ang,and 1 knew that my
[ the phone only to hear
ir! This poor girl had no
than a chart which said
atient who had suffered

5, and was in a "vegetahe room, in the dark,
i all of a sudden a voice

turned around,and saw

Cindi looking at her.The nurse said,"Cindi,do you
know where you are?" Cindi replied, "At your
house,1 guess!"
At 7:30 a.m. 1 called the hospital to see if my

Mother had gotten there, and my Sister Cindi,
answered the phone.1 will never beable to describe
the feelings that1 had when 1 heard her voice.There
are not words to describe how 1 felt because they

were not feelings of this earth,but of Heaven.Our
prayers had been answered even more abundantly
than anyone had ever expected them to be.
Cindi is continuing to get better and better. She
is talking,asking questions,eating,and completely
exasperating every doctor in the hospital! There is
a peacefulness about her that was not there before
the wreck.She wasa very troubled young lady,and
God has healed that also. Her spiritual pain seems
to be gone,God has made her whole again.
Now our prayers are for the doctors.They are in
conference constantly! The one medical fact that

they can't get past is that they "know" that for 45
minutes she was almost completely deprived of
oxygen.Because ofthisfact not only should she be
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brain dead, she certainly should not be walking,

talking, laughing, and doing everything else she is
doing. Atone point the doctor that was on call in the
emergency room when Cindi was brought in came
into the room and told us that the seizures she had

were the worst he had ever seen,and that there was

no possible way she should even be alive.He said,"1
don'tknow what1am looking at." My Mothercalmly
replied,"You are looking at God's Healing Power."
He stood there fora momentI'm sure reflectingon all

his medical knowledge that had allofa sudden failed
him,and said,"1 think you are right.Praise God!"
1 wanted to share myjoy with my fellow Daugh
ters, and to thank all of you for your prayers. It is
strange how human we are! Even though we trust
God,we love God,and we pray to Him,why are we
shocked when He does what He has promised us He
will do? Be faithful and patient Prayers are an
swered!!

For His Sake,
Laura
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CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS
Diocese of Texas

Welcomes Chapters,
The Diocese of Texas welcomed

two new chapters in 1988.On Septem
ber 11, Diocesan President Wanda

Sinclair presented five candidates for
installation into St. Clare of Assisi

Chapter at St. Luke's, Livingston. On
November 20, Christ the King Day,
Mrs. Sinclair presented six members

for installation into S t. Monica Chapter
at Christ the King, Huffman.

Newly-elected diocesan oWlcers (left to right), are: Marye Hines of Monroe,
treasurer; Sharon Pinner of Opelousas, vice president; Eleanor Bezio of
Monroe, president; and Cindy Jarreli of Leesville, secretary.

National Vice President Speaks
at Western Louisiana Assembly
Daughters from seven chapters gathered at Camp Hardtner for their diocesan
assembly in April. Diocesan Bishop Willis R. Henion offered an Eastertide
meditation, and Bishop-elect Robert Hargrove celebrated at the Eucharist and
renewal of vows. Keynote speaker was Diane Bringgold Brown, First Vice
President of the Order. Diocesan President June Strausser noted the tremendous

growth of Daughters in Western Louisiana,expanding from one chapter in 1985
to seven chapters at present, with two more in formation.

Each chapter was well prepared,
having used the Twelve Question
Study Program. They indicated a bond
of closeness, caring and sharing had
developed from using the study pro
gram and meeting weekly.
• • •

The Diocese of Texas has two as

semblies. The September meeting was
hosted by the Dorcas and Priscilla
Chapters of Trinity, the Woodlands
near Houston.

The speaker for the day, Minnie
Byron,is a Daughter and has been ac

tive in the Anglican Fellowship of

This year Bishop Henton has included the Daughters as part of the diocesan
Department of Christian Nurture,with money in the budget to cover the cost ofthe

Prayer, Minnie spoke on the need of

annual assembly and the publication of a semi-annual newsletter, "Partners in

"Come" and "Go" were the words that

Blessing."

repeatedly came to her as she prepared
for the day.She said our Lord calls us to

Colorado Chapters Receive Charters

Scriptures so that we can Go and teach
others in His Kingdom about Him.She

St. Teresa Chapter was instituted by Fr. Rod Moore, rector of St. Stephen's,
Aurora,Colorado,on October9,1988.The charter was presented to six women and
two Daughters transferring in, by Diocesan President Mary Agnes Grissom. In
preparation for their institution, members had a quiet day on the preceding
Saturday.The new chapter was named for St.Teresa ofAvila,whose day is October
14,and who exemplifies many ofthe qualities that Daughters ofthe King strive for.
Since their installation the chapter has sponsored two quiet days for their parish.

shared stories aboutGod working in her

prayer in our lives. She said the words

Come and leam about him through the

• • •

The Holy Spirit Chapter at St. Ambrose Church, Boulder, Colorado, received
its charter on January 8,1989.The Rev.Gerry Schnackenberg officiated,and Mary
Agnes Grissom,president ofthe Diocese of Colorado, presented the charter to the
nine new members.

and through her daily life.
The February 1989 Assemblymetat
Christ Church Cathedral, Houston.

Choices for three woikshops were
offered. Martha-Ceil Lozo, National
Self-Denial Fund Chairman led a dis

cussion group concerning the different
funds of the Order and how they are
used in missionary and outreach work

throughout the world. The Rev. Hugh
B. Jones' workshop, "Ministry to and

We chose the name of our chapter in recognition of the motivating power ofthe
Holy Spirit in our prayer and in the service we give to God. We bake bread to take
to the newcomers in our parish,and are beginning a study of Lloyd John Ogilvie's
book. The Drumbeat of Love during our twice-monthly meetings. We are also
exploring the different prayer temperaments and gifts within our group in order to
help us defme our role in the spreading of God's word.
Melissa Brodheard, Secretary

with the Aging" pointed out ways of
including and encouraging participa

tion ofaging members ofour congrega
tions. The Rev. Betty Masquelelte in
spired us in our individual ministries

with her presentation of "Listening as
an Act of Love."
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CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS
Montana Chapter
Celebrates 40th Year
On the Feast of the Annunciation to the Blessed Virgin
Mary,the chapter at St. Peter's Cathedral, Helena, Montana,
celebrated its fortieth year since its reorganization in March
1949. St. Peter's Chapter was originally instituted on Febru
ary 20,1895.The Very Rev. Arch Hewittcelebrated the Holy
Eucharist, with special intentions for all parish women in the
work ofthe community and in the church.Diocesan President
Joanne Maynard led the Daughters in the Service of Rededication. Montana has 5 chapters.

Annual Assembly Is Held

The Rev. Gayle E. Harris, diocesan chaplain; Dorothea
Denlson, treasurer; Jane Byran, secretary; Carla Beck,
vice president; Millicent Luckett, president; the Rt.Rev.
John T. Walker,and Victoria S. Gary-Johnson

In Diocese of SW Florida
The 20th Annual Assembly of the Diocese ofSW Florida

was held April 22,1989, at St. Clement's Church in Tampa.
The Rev. Robert L. Young, rector of St. Clement's, was the
celebrant at the Eucharist. The Rev. Robert Stull, diocesan

chaplain and rector of St. Christopher's, Tampa, was the
homilist. Daughters served as acolyte,readers,chalice bear
ers and organist. The plate offering is being sent to Pat and

Diocese of Washington
Installs Bishop's Chapter
A bishop's chapter has been a dream for many years and
finally, on Friday, April 7,1989,the Bishop John T. Walker
Chapter was installed at the Washington Cathedral. The
charier was presented by Diocesan President Victoria S.

Gary-Johnson. A reception at the Deanery followed.

Elizabeth.

Following lunch. Province IV President Mary Ellen

McKay talked about issues ofconcern to the Nation^ Coun
cil and Provincial level. Fr. Stull spoke on the topic "Setting
Your Soul on Fire." Irene Koch, St. Catherine's, Temple
Terrace, was installed as diocesan vice president. The meet

ing concluded with the Service of Red^ication.

• •

■

The Diocese of Washington held its annual meeting at
Christ Church, Rockville, Maryland, on April 22, 1989.
Guest speaker for the luncheon was National President
Whiity Isaacs of Birmingham, Alabama. More than 140
members and friends were in attendance.

LISTING OF NEW CHAPTERS

JANUARY 1,1989 THROUGH MAY 1,1989
PROV

DIOCESE

CHAPTER NAME

West Virginia

South Carolina

Millie Myers
Bishop John T. Walker
Lydia
St. Philip

Western Tennessee

Cable McFarland

St. Anne

Mississippi
Chicago
Western Michigan

St. Andrew

Trinity

St. Julian of Norwich
St. Clare of Assisi

Washington, D.C.
West Virginia
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PARISH NAME
All Saints

Diocese of Washington
Trinity

St. Philip's Chapel

Southern Ohio.

Mary-Martha

St. Boniface
Grace
Ascension

Michigan
Wyoming

Overcomers in Christ, Jr.

St. Patrick's

St. John

St. John

Western Louisiana
Northern California

Betty O'Banion
Mary of Bethany

Church of the Redeemer
St. Michael
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OUR LIFE OF PRAYER
Daughters'Promise

The Twenty-third Psalmfor Busy People

"I am but one"

One member ofan Order nationwide.
Wherein as Daughters ofour King we serve

Ourfellows,and in this obey our Lord
Whose chiefcommand to us is "Share & Love."
"ButIam one"

Unique in all creation, called by God
To do His work andfollow in His way;
IfI refuse the task to which He calls

I mar what God has purposedfor today.
"I cannot do everything butI can do something"
The task He gives may not be great or rare;
It may not lead to honor or tofame;
But great or small asjudged by worldly eyes,
God honors all obedience the same.

"WhatIcan do,I ought to do"
My task is clear - tofollow and obey When God has called to me and shown a need,
I must not stand aloofor hesitate.
My deed may in some vagrant plant a seed.

The Lord is my Pace-setter,I shall not rush.
He makes me to stop and restfor quiet intervals
He provides me with images ofstillness
which restore my serenity.
He leads me in ways ofefficiency through calmness

ofmind,and His guidance is Peace.
Even though I have a great many things to accomplish
each day,I will notfret,for His Presence is here.
His timelessness. His all-importance
will keep me in balance.
He prepares refreshment and renewal in the midst
ofmy activity by anointing my head with
His oils oftranquility.
My cup ofjoyous energy overflows.
Surely harmony and effectiveness
shall be thefruits of my hours,forI shall
walk in the pace of my Lord and dwell in His house
forever.
Written by a Japanese Christian

A Prayer based on the Lord's Prayer
Our Father, who art in Heaven

"WhatI ought to do, by the grace ofGodI will do"
Grant me the wit to know and grace to do.
With cheerful heart, the taskfor every day.
And may His guidance and His power sustain
My stumblingfeet and keep me in His way.
"Lord, what will You have me do?"

Ipray your daily guidance to insure
That every choice may be what you approve;

Lord,guide your Daughters, help us all to keep
Our vow ofPrayer and Service in your love.
Lucy Mason Nuesse

In whose name we meet

Hallowed be thy name
In all we do here today
Thy Kingdom come
Through this meeting
Thy will be done
By this group ofyour servants
On earth as it is in Heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread
our needsfor this meeting
ofinspiration and resources

Andforgive us our trespasses
ourfalling short ofall we could do and be,
As weforgive those who trespass against us.
Those who will not work with us,

Help us toforgive and understand.
Lead us not into temptation

The Gospel According to Me
Lord, help me remember, whereverI be

They're learning the Gospel according to Me.
Matthew and Barnabas,Peter and Paul,
Are Just names to the world, really that's all.
For verses ofscripture lost men merely grope
While my life goes under a microscope.
Make me a text. Lord,easy to see
When men read the Gospel according to Me.

Guide us in the straight path toward Thy goal.
But deliver usfrom evil.
The errors and selfinterest
Already entrenched in our minds and hearts.

For thine is the Kingdom,
Reign here among us, O Lord our God,
And the power.
Send thy might into our midst,0Lord our God,
And the Glory,
We worship and adore Thee, O Lord our God.
Forever and ever. Amen.
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THE JUNIOR MESSENGER

Chapter Reports Are Reviewed
who had gone away to college and were
no longer active in the chapter. If you

I have received annual reports from

children at a cerebral palsy center,

twelve active chapters, and one which
was inactive this school year. Besides

singing at a nursing home,doing pup
pet shows and parties for children and

graduated from high school this year

these, we have had two new chapters in
1988,Sl Michael in Birmingham,AL,
and Deborah in Washngton D.C., as
well as the Overcomers in Christ Chap
ter of Madison Heights, MI,who were

sending inspirational cards.

and will be leaving for college in the
fall (or if you are already a college

Study Programs Used

student), you might like to geta copy of

The new chapters used the National
Twelve Question Study Program, in

It will give you the information you

admitted this April. Including four
still active, we have about 200 Junior

theirpreparation.This is very good and
would be helpful for all chapters. St.
Paul Chapter, Bellingham, WA,stud

Daughters and 24 Directresses.

ied the saints and meditation on Bible

chapters not heard from, but probably

passages. St. Margaret, San Antonio,

Spiritual Life

studied the Book of Common Prayer

Our chapters are involved in inter
cessory prayer and some have prayer
chains.They participate in healng serv

and our handbook; and St. Jude, At

ices and Bible studies,and sponsor and
attend quiet days.

lanta, did a Bible study of the Psalms.

Dorcas Chapter in OK had speakers on
abortion, the elderly and prayer; St.

the senior Daughters' new Handl^k.
need to start a senior chapter at your

college.The prayer supportand fellow

ship of other Christians is very impor
tant when you are away from your
home and church, and a Daughters'

chapter at your college would give you
an opportunity for service in the
spreading of Christ's kingdom among
your fellow students.

Aidan used the Fond du Lac Church

Chapters Not

School series and "Me, Myself, and I;

Your Self-Image" from Devotions for
Teens by Lorraine Peterson; and Beta
Chapter had "A Journey with Christ,"
with a teaching and discussion of a

Serving For His Sake
Service projects included: helping
on wedding, baptism, Sunday punch
and flower committees; visiting nurs

different book each month. They also

ing homes,recycling cards to prisons,
keeping up a trail, giving flowers and
candy to shut-ins and parties for young
children on special days, acolyting,

Heard From
I have not heard from St. James,

Houston, TX; St. Anne, Wheaton,IL;

Helping Hands, NY, NY; or Grace,
Virginia Beach, VA. If you are a

used newspaper articles as a source for

member or the Directress of one of

discussions.

these chapters, I would love to hear

College Bound?

outreach to a church home, helping to

Several chapters reported members

start a new mission, giving a party for

from you.
Nancy Allaire
Junior Daughters Chairman

Summer Studies
At the Junior Daughters Conference held this month, we

investigated what the Bible has to say about the gifts and
fruits of the Holy Spirit. See if you can firgure out the

following Quotefall puzzle containing a gift thatis,in another

fits in one of the spaces directly below it There are many
other references to the gifts of the Spirit, you can look up the

word gifts in a Bible concordance and read some ofthe others.
A report on the Conference will be in the next Royal Cross.

sense,a fruit.(See -1 Cor.12:9 and Gal. 5:22,23.)Each letter
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Where is My Royal Cross?
Where is my Royal Cross? It's April 6th and I haven't received it yet.The National Office is deluged with callers asking this
question each time the magazine is published. None of us wants to miss out on even one issue ofour wonderful magazine. All
ofusinvolved with its publication rejoice that you are anxious to receive your copies butsisters,PLEASE BEPATIENT.Given
Ae vagaries of printing, mailing and the post office's tendency to deliver mail sent under a non-profit permit last, it is often
impossible to insure that you will receive yourcopy the first ofa given publication month.Please wait until the end ofthe month
to call our national office for aid in tracking down your copy.While we are on the subject of tracking down copies ofthe Royal

Cross, you can help us greatly by notifying the National Office if you change your name or move. A form for notifying us of
such changes was printed on Page 15 of the January 1989 issue. Do not assume that your Chapter has notified us, check and
if they haven't, do it yourself. God does not notify us directly when you move. We will continue to do everything we can to
assure that our quarterly issues are published on time and we do sincerely thank you for your patience.

Registration Fee Increase Reflects Current Costs
During the 1988 Triennial in Detroit, permission was
given to the National Council by delegates"to setregistration
fees to reflect current costs." Bylaws, Article m.Sec.6:A.
In keeping with this responsibility National Council at
their September 1988 meeting set the new member registra-

These increases are to go into effect in September. New
members received between May 1st and August 31,1989,do
not pay dues until September 1990. Therefore,it is appropri
ate to collect the increased registration fees from all new

tionat$25.(X)pIus$5.00 postageand handling,or SSO.OOpIus

October issue of The Royal Cross.

order form for supplies from the National Office in the past

You may notice a $.50 reduction in the price of the Silver
Cross listed in this issue.This is a reflection ofa volume price
made available to us by Avery,and immediately passed on to

$5.00 postage and handling,ifthe new member chose toorder
the larger Silver Cross.These amounts were published on the
three issues of The Royal Cross.
Because the next issue of The Royal Cross will not be

received until mid-October,the fee listed for the registration
ofnew members includes the costofthe Silver Cross,postage
and handling,and the increase in all Members'National dues

from $8.00 to $15.00. This increase was unanimously ap
proved by the Triennial delegates.

members after August 31, 1989, and not to wait until the

you.

Members of the Order should be prepared to pass on this
information to incoming Chapter Members. The most recent
issue ofThe Royal Cross is always the one to consultfor New
Member Registration fees. Existing Member Annual Na
tional Dues and all supplies housed at the National Office in
Atlanta.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

somewhere inbetween; do we each follow a different
adaptation of our faith or should we stand for one, faith

Dear Susan,

based on the Gosnel. "the Word of God."

1read the president's letter in the April 1989Royal Cross
and frankly it left me with a great feeling of concern.
Somehow I felt the message was not what our Order is all

about, what it stands for or what its goals are. May 1 be so
bold as to give some of my personal interpretations.
The Christians in Russia sat back and buried their heads
-whatdothey have now? The Polish and the Czechoslava-

kian people did the same and they lost something very
precious to them. Bury your head and follow blindly, that
is what Jim Jones advocated; remember "Jonestown."
While all seek a safe haven 1 strongly feel we muststand

for something even though some will not agree. If we are
to learn from the Gospels, where does it say to, bury thy

Yes - 1 say it is our duty to stand up and say NQ to
anyone who wants to alter God's Word.Hopefully we will
perpetuate the teachings of the Gospel and not become a
man-made religion.

In conclusion: If Jesus had sought a "safe haven" there
would be no Christian religion or no "safe haven" for The

Daughters ofthe King. Yes-The Daughters of the King is
an order ofservice and prayer and Jesus Christis thereason
for our being. The greatest service we can offer our Lord is

to safeguard his teachings and spread his word to all. This
can not be done from a "safe haven."
Yours in Christ

Wilma J. Evans
President, Diocese of Arizona

head and proceed blindly? 1 was sad to see that The

Daughters of the King are expected to bury their heads
while our religion is being turned inside out and upside
down.Need we stand idle while our religion is desecrated
for afew who do notaccept the basic tenets ofour faith and

tradition; if so,how far will it go, must we even lose sight
of our goal "to serve God."

You say evangelize -just which teachings are we to
evangelize? We have so many leaders it's hard to know
where to start We have north, south, east, west and
Page 14

April 23,1989

Editor's Note: We have received many letters and phone
calls about Whilty Isaacs' letter in the April issue of The
Royal Cross. Most ofthese have been supportive, but we
have received a letter that opposes the views ofour Presi
dent. We agree that ifwe are to truly celebrate diversity we
need to print this letter. We thank Wilma J. Evansfor her
letter.
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dering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for
cost of items, including postage and handling (see chart below) to:
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING, INC.
435 Peachtree St., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365

POSTAGE CHART BOTTOM RIGHT) to:
How

LITERATURE FOR SENIORS/JUNIORS

Many

Total

Price

How

Many

P & S $2.50

NEW 2 Color DoK Information Brochure •50 Free

Seniors:

Twelve-Question Study Program (leader's manual)
6.00 ea.
40 ea.; 4.80 doz.
Ministry of Visitation Brochure

NEW MEMBER Registration (includes dues and postage)
(to Include Small Cross)
(to Include Large Cross)

1.20 doz.

Clergy Brochure (for Episcopal Priests)

30 ea.; 3.00 doz.
30 ea.; 3.00 doz.
.15 ea.; 1.75 doz.

Prayer of Sympathy Card

Thinking of You in Prayer Csird
"Conversations With a Friend"

EXISTING MEMBER Annual National Dues

B. REPLACEMENT CROSSES (Includes postage and handling)
Senior Cross (Small)
20.00

Senior Cross (Large)

25.00

1.00 ea.

Junior Cross

15.00

1.00 ea.

Cross Safety Guard (postage Included)

2.50 per 100

Seals

Girl in Apron ivint

Tat)le sign

DoK Stationery 8-1/2x11 w/Logo

C. SUPPLIES

100 sheets 16.00

DoK Business Envelopes w/Logo
DoK Stationery 5-1'2x8-1/2 w/Logo
DoK #5-1/2 Envelopes w/Logo
DoK Note Card/Envelopes w/Cross

100 for 16.00

Senior Handbook

1.00

100 sheets 8.00

Junior Handbood

1.00

Loose-leaf binder

2.25

100 for 12.00

Centennial History Book

SO for 18.00

Postage and Handling (see chart below)

SO sheets for 2.95
DoK Notepads w/Logo
25 for 2.50
Prayer Cards: n Chalice/ fl Cross
1989 Desk Calendar □ 2.50
Pocket Calendar fl 2.50 ea.

Total for C.

1

LITERATURE FOR JUNIORS

Total of A, B, C and D

.05 ea.; .50 doz.

Replacement aosses are to be ordered by Chapter or Diocesan Officers ^LY.

.35 ea.; 3.50 doz.

Study Guide
DoK SPECIAL ITEMS

DoK Blue Tablet Folder w/Logo, 5-1/2x8-1/2

Please send to:

5.50 ea

Beverage Napkins w/Logo

25 for 2.50

DoK Snap-Apart Key Ring
NEW Ceramic Coffee Mug w/Logo. Motto

1.75 ea.

NEW DoK Ball Point Pen

1.00 ea.

NEW DoK Logo Bumper Sticker

2.(X> ea.

per year 3.00

Total for D.

.60 doz.

Junior's Litany

+
+

D. ROYAL CROSS gift eubecrlption
(include name and address)

.60 doz.

Junior Information Brochure

6.00

Subtotal

SO for 5.00

DoK Postcards w/Logo

Bookmarks

1.00

Total for B.

10 for 4.00

NEW 2-color All Occasion cards/env.

5.00

Total for A.

.50 ea.

Decals

15.00

EXISTING MEMBER /Vinual National Dues

5.00 ea.

Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally)

15.00

NEW MEMBER Registration (includes dues, postage)

pkg.of 10, 2.00
.05 ea.;.50 doz.

Bookmarks

31.50
38.50

Juniors:

2.50 per 50; 5.00 per 100

Request for Prayer Cards
Informal Notes & Env.

Total

Price each

A FEES

15.00 ea.

Resource Packet

Item

Name

6.00 ea.

Chapter

Address.

City

State.

Zip-

Postage and Handling must be included with all orders.

TOTAL

(See table at right) POSTAGE & HANDLING

On all literature and supplies ADD for postage and handling, as follows:
POSTAGE CHART - Avoid delay by Including postage and handling charges with orders. These

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

small charges represent only part of total costs. We pay the rest. MINIMUM ORDER $2.

Name.

Orders to 33.00
Orders from 3.01 to 5.00

. Chapter

Orders from 5.01 to 7.00
Orders from 7.01 to 9.00
Orders from 9.01 to 11.00

Address,

aty

State.

Zip.

$2.00
2.50

Orders from 11.01 to 13.00

3.75

Orders from 13.01 to 15.00

4.00

3.00
3.25
3.50

Orders from 15.01 to 17.00

4.25

Orders from 17.01 to 19.00

4.50

Orders over 19.00

5.00

Deadline Dates

November 1 -- for Winter Issue
February 1 - for Spring issue

May 1 - for Summer issue
August 1 - for Fail issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.

We
Order
ofthe

1Daughter§

gfthe h^iig

The Daughters of the King is
an Order for laywomen in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to
prayer and service For Christ's Sake.

435 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365

NON PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Permit No. 219

